THE MOMENTUM MYTH: THE IMPACT OF TURNOVER ON WOMEN’S REPRESENTATION ON FINANCIAL POST PUBLIC COMPANY BOARDS

MYTH: Because so many Financial Post public companies are appointing women directors, women’s overall representation is poised to reach parity rapidly.

REALITY: Men continue to fill the vast majority of vacant and new seats on Financial Post public company boards, making women’s share too small to impact their overall representation.

The level of attention given to women joining corporate boards implies that significant ground is being gained—so much so that in the near future, women’s representation on corporate boards should reach parity. After all, women’s representation is the highest it has ever been: 10% of Financial Post public company board seats were filled by women in 2011. Yet the pace of change tells a very different story. Women’s representation on Financial Post public company boards has actually stagnated, gaining less than two percentage points over eight years.

Men also join boards every year, but at a much higher rate than women. With men already disproportionately represented on boards, the pace at which women currently enter makes it difficult for them to catch up.

The Dilution Effect: Women Are Behind and Only Have Enough Momentum to Maintain the Status Quo

Unraveling the apparent contradiction—more women are joining boards, but women’s overall representation is stuck—requires a closer look at board appointments.

Despite the fact that filling entrant seats on corporate boards—vacancies or newly created seats—offers the opportunity to increase gender diversity among directors, women’s representation is stuck. Entrant board seats represent only a small slice of the total board-seat pie. Further compounding this dilution effect, women’s share of that slice is a mere sliver. When we compare 2009 to 2011, men filled the vast majority—85%—of entrant board seats. Thus the initial good news—that women joined boards at a higher rate than their overall representation—only serves to prevent women from losing ground.
**FINANCIAL POST PUBLIC COMPANY TURNOVER ANALYSIS: COUNT OF BOARD SEATS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrant Seats</th>
<th>Overall Seats 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Held by Women</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held by Men</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Seats</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held by Women</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held by Men</td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINANCIAL POST PUBLIC COMPANY TURNOVER ANALYSIS: PERCENT OF BOARD SEATS HELD BY WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrant Seats Held by Women</th>
<th>Overall Board Seats Held by Women 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sustained, Deliberate Action Is Necessary to Produce Meaningful Growth in Women’s Share of Board Seats

Even with some companies prioritizing board diversity, the current velocity of women joining *Financial Post* public company boards is only sufficient to give women enough momentum to keep even with, but not surge ahead of, their overall representation on *Financial Post* public company boards. The tipping point for meaningful change has not been attained, and it is clear that more widespread, deliberate, sustained action is required for a significant increase in women’s representation to occur. Action starts with maximizing the number of opportunities to increase board diversity by using procedures commonly in place for most boards: annual performance evaluations, declassification, and limits on service. Given the benefits diversity can bring to a board, diversity should be treated as an important qualification for board service, and nominating committees should be encouraged to consider recruiting from the vast pool of potential women board director candidates. While recruiting and onboarding new directors can be costly, companies also need to consider the missed opportunities and hidden costs of a homogenous board.
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